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This guidance represents the Food and :Drug Adm~is~ation’s (FDA’s) current tb~~~g on this topic. It 
does not create or confer any rights foror on any person and does not operate to bind FDA or the public. 
You can use an alternative approach if it jatisfies the requirements oft& &ppIikabIe statutes and 
regulations. If you want to discuss an ahernative approach; contact the FRA staff responsible for 
implementing this guidance. If you cannot identify the appropriate FDA staff, tail the appropriate 
number listed on the title page of this guidance. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

This guidance is intended to provide Inf6rmati~n about FDA .inspections of @nical investigators 
conducted under FDA’s Bioresearch kkmitoring @IMO) Program. This ,document supersedes 
another document, “FDA Clinical Investigator Inspectkmsj’~  issued in September 1998, by the 
former Office of Health Affairs, FDA, This document has been revised to provide upqated 
information and is being issued in a&ordancewith the Agency’s regukxtions an Good Guidance 
Practices (21 CFR 10.11 5)2. 

FDA’s guidance documents, including this g&dance, do not es~bfish,-legally-enforceable 
responsibilities. Instead, guidances describe the Agency’s current ~~~i~g on a topic and should 
be viewed only as recommendations, unless specific regulatory dr statutory requirements are 
cited. The use of the word should in Agency guidances means that s~me~i~g is suggested or 
recommended, but not required. 

II. BACKGROUND 

FDA developed its BIMQ Program to, ensure the protectian of the.rights, safety, and welfare of 
human research subjects and the quality and integrity of data submitted to the Agency. Among 

’ This guidance document was developed by $I&? Goo d  ClinicaI Practice.Program.in the Office afthe.Commissioner 
(OC) in coordination with the Center for Bioisgics Evaluaticq a n d  Research (CBER), t&e Center for Devices a n d  
Radiological Health (CDRH), the Center for D&g Ekluation a n d  Research (CRER), and the Office of Regulatory 
Affairs (ORA). 

’ 65 FR $6477, September 19,200O. : 
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other things, the FDA BIMO Program involves site visits td clinicali investi j,-s, spoflso;rs, 
monitors, contract research organizations, ~~~i~t~onal Review Boards (XRQa), nonclinical 
(animal) laboratories, and bioequivalence an@tical laboratories, This document addresses site 
visits to clinical investigators who conduct c&&al investigations that are reg$ated by FDA 
under 2 1 USC 355(i) and 2 1 USC 360(j) and clinical mvestigatierns that support applications for 
research or marketing permits for products reg~ated by FDA.. 

FDA conducts clinical investigator &spectiions to determine if the o&&al investigators are 
operating in compliance with ‘current FDA regulations and statutory requirements. Clinical 
investigators who conduct FDA regulated cl~aieal.investigat~;ations are required to permit FDA 
investigators to access, copy, and verify any records or reports made ‘by the clinical investigator 
with regard to the disposition’of the#wduct and subject case histories(2f CFR 3 12.68 and 
8 12.145). FDA personnel typically perform this oversight function through on-site inspections 
designed to document how the study was actually conducted at the clinictal investigator’s site. 
Clinical investigators are required to retain records for a period of~u.y~~s following the date a 
marketing application is approved, for the produqt- or; if no ‘appJication is filed or if the 
application is not approved, until two years after the investigation is discontinued and FDA is 
notified. (See 21 CFR 3 12.62(c) and, 12.1~4.40,) FDA condu@ both announced and unannounced 
inspections of clinical investigator sites: 

0 routinely to verify data that has been submitted to the Agency; 
0 as a result of a complaint to-the Agency about the conduct of the: study at the site; 
0 in response to sponsor concerns or t~~ination of the clinical site; 
* at the request of an FDA review d@ion; and 
0 related to certain classes of investigational products that FDA has identified as products 

of special interest in its current work ~~IXI (i.e. targeted inspections based on c.urrent 
public health issues). 

IV. HOW ARE CLINICAL IN 

During an inspection at the site of a &&al investigator, FDA personnel typictily verify: 

0 who performed various aspe@s of the protocol (e.g., whoverified in~hsion and exclusion 
criteria, who obtained ~~0~~ consent, who collected adverse event data); 

l the degree of delegatian of authority (e.g., how the clinical investigator supervised the 
conduct of the investigation); 

0 where specific aspects of the ,~~~~st~~?t~on were performe$; 
l how and where data wore recp$d&, 
l accountability for the investigational product; 
* the monitor’s communications with theclinical investigator; and 
* the monitor’s evaluations of the progress of the investigation” 
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FDA personnel also audit the study data b-y comparing the data .&ed ,with the Agency or the 
sponsor, if available, with records related to the clini+l ‘i~.ves~~gation. S&h records include the 
case report forms and supporting data including signed and’dated consent forms and medical 
records including, for example, progress nut.es of the phys~ci~,,the ~~divid~~‘s hospital chart(s), 
and the nurses’ notes. FDA may also-examine medical records about .the subjects that predate the 
study to find out whether the condition under study was’infact diagnosed, the study eligibility 
criteria were met, and whether the subject received,a possibly int~~~~~g medication before the 
investigation began. FDA personnel also review subjects’ records covering a. reasonable period 
after completion of the product-related portion of the invest~g~t~~~“to deterrmne if there was 
proper follow-up as outlined in the p‘rotocol, and if the clinical investigator reported all signs and 
symptoms reasonably attributable to the product’s use. 

V. WHAT HAPPENS AFTER-AN INSJPECTION? 

At the end of an inspection, FDA personnel conduct an exit interview with 
investigator or his/her representative. At this interview, FDA perrsonnekwho conducted the 
inspection review and, discuss the findings &om the inspection and if deficien&es are found, 
issue a written Form FDA 48.3 (Inspectional Observations; 483) to the $nical investigator or 
his/her representative. The 483 dektibcs any inspectional o~~~a~~ns~tha~, iur the opinion of 
the FDA personnel conducting the inspectiocrr, represent deviationa f$+um ap&eable statutes and 
regulations. The clinkal investigatormay respond to the 483 observations verbally during the 
exit interview and/or respond in writing after the inspection. If the clinical investigator chooses 
to respond in writing to the deficiencies listed on the 483, the response should be dire&ed to the 
FDA District Office listed in the upper left corner of the 483, (A list of FDA Distrkt Offices is 
also posted on FDA’s website (http:/~~.~d~a.gov/ora). 

Following the inspection, the FDA personmel who conducted the @rival investigator inspection 
prepare a written Establishment Inspection R&port (EIR). The EIR, 483 ‘(if issued), copies of 
any materials collected during the i~~~~~o~, and any clinical ‘i~ve~t~ga~or response are 
forwarded to the appropriate FDA Center for further evalu+ion. a After this review, one of the 
following typesof letters is typically sent from the Center to the. clinical investigator: 

(I) A letter that generally states that FDA observed no si~i~~~t deviations from the 
regulations.~ Note that a letter’is not.&ways sent when FDA observe8 no significant 
deviations. 

(2) An informa6ionaE or untitled &tt&r that identifies, deviations from statutes and 
regulations for which volu corrective action is s&icier& ~c~~~~onally, such 
letters request a response from the clinical investigator. 

(3) A Warning Letter that identi#&s serious deviations. ~om~~~li~able statutes and 
regulations. A Warning Letter generally requests prompt correction by the clinical 
investigator and a formal written response tq the agency. 
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Please note that FDA may discIose,to sponsors and Rl3s records ,that indicate a violation 
or potential violation of the.law.by elinicd investigators that have conducted or are 
conducting studies.3 

In addition to issuing these,letters, FDA GM t&e other a~~nistr~~~e action against clinical 
investigators for non-complkce with applicabk statutes a$ regrilations, For example, FDA 
may initiate a process to disqualify the clinical investigator from r~eiving investigational 
products in the future if the investigator has repearedly or d~li~e~a~ely failed to comply with 
applicable statutory or regulatory re uirements or has submitted. fal& informa&on to the sponsor 
or FDA in any required report, (See $3 12.78, lj 812.119.) 

VI. WHO CAN PROV-IDE MQRE INzi 

If, during an FDA inspection, a clir&al i~~~~tigator has any questions that the FDA 
personnel conducting the inspeCtion has not answered; either the Distrkt 0ffk.e Director or 
the contact person at the Center that ass3gn the inspection can be contacted. The FDA 
personnel conducting the inspection should be able to provide the name andtelephone 
number of the District Office Directot and the spe&ic Ce-ater ~on~a~~,p~~on. 
In addition, the FDA Compliance Program Guidance Nanual fur Clinical Investigator 
Inspections (Program 7348.8 1 1), used by FDA to conduct, th~s~‘~n~pe~ti~~s~ is available on the 
Internet at http://~.fda,rrovlorak~~,~ml&l~btm~b~o. 

3  See 6 3  FR 55873, October 19,1998. 
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